
What gives a document—even a
highly technical volume—that desired
professional, user-friendly appearance?

Most graphic arts experts would
give top billing to the sharp repro-
duction of text and graphics, a quality
stock and appropriate binding. Good
answer. But not necessarily a complete
one. Don’t forget index tab dividers.

The Professional Look
An often overlooked aspect of

document preparation, tabs are
exceptionally effective tools
for organizing documents
and making them more
user friendly. Custom
indexing gives your
material the professional
look you want. 

Equally important,
indexing can provide
welcome breaks to large
volumes. This is partic-
ularly important for complex
technical documents. 

A single bank (one row) of tabs
may work well for a small manual.
But for large books, we recommend
multiple banks within the same section
to separate chapters and highlight key
areas like charts and tables.

Ideal applications for tabs range
from price books, directories and
instruction manuals to sales presen-
tations and software manuals.

Plenty of Options
Copresco has extensive in-house

imprinting, laminating and die cutting
capabilities. We offer index tabs in
various tab sizes and styles...plain or
with clear or colored Mylar rein-
forcing—and in a variety of paper
stock colors, cuts and weights. 

We can set type and use our
standard layout templates or work
from your artwork. Text, numbers or
combinations of text and numbers
may be used to designate document

sections. You can use artwork or an
overview of a section’s contents by
printing on the index sheet.

Add Copresco’s famous fast
turnaround for your job and you have
an unbeatable combination.

Tech Tools
TechTopics No. 5 is packed with

information about index tabs
(coincidentally the bulletin is printed
with a tab divider for easy filing and
reference). Our Tabs Specification

Sheet offers further planning
assistance. Copies of both
pieces are available on our
website or by e-mailing
techtopics@copresco.com.

So when you’re looking
for ways to add distinction
to your important presen-
tations, call the company
that has the technical

tools and expertise you
need. Call Copresco.

(630) 690-2000 • Fax (630) 690-8182
lite@copresco.com • www.copresco.com

Four Straight Years on Top
For the fourth consecutive year,

Copresco has been recognized as the
leading digital printer in North
America by Quick Printing magazine.

With sales of nearly $3 million in
2001, Copresco ranked first in the
magazine’s digital black and white
printing market segment of its Top
100 Printers list. Copresco has held
the top spot in the ratings since the
digital category was created by the
international trade journal.

Gratifying Results
“This recognition in an economic

downturn when so many digital
printers have dropped off the rankings
list is very gratifying,” says Copresco

president Steve Johnson. “While we
have dominated the black and white
on-demand printing field for many
years, we continue to expand our
digital color work, which includes
publications, books and manuals. sales
pieces, training materials and
overhead transparencies.”

Index Tab Dividers...

Add Appeal and Function to Your Documents
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Those Were the Days
With our 15th anniversary

around the corner, we make a Good
Old Days visit to 1999. This is the
year Copies Overnight became
Copresco.

When Steve Johnson and Chuck
Legorreta started the company in
1987, Copies Overnight was a
descriptive name. It proclaimed our
dedication to exceptionally fast
service and our ability to handle
challenging jobs. But, we stopped
making copies after the purchase of
our first docutech in 1990 and
began to integrate a whole new
digital printing system. 

Big-Time Producer
Today, Copresco maintains a

complete digital production stream
in producing millions of impres-
sions for a diverse range of clients.

Although our name has changed,
we remain strongly committed to
carrying on our Copies Overnight
tradition of exceptional quality,
extremely fast turnaround and
continual innovation in digital on-
demand technology.

Graph Expo Visitors Invitation
Heading to Chicago for the Oct. 6-9

Graph Expo show at McCormick Place?
Stop by for a personal tour of our

high-tech digital printing plant and
have lunch or a cup of coffee.

Just call for an appointment or
drop us an e-mail note.

mailto:lite@copresco.com
http://www.copresco.com


A shipwrecked mariner
had spent the last year on a
deserted island, and was
thrilled when he woke up to

see a ship in the distance,
and then a rowboat coming
toward him. As it beached,
the ship’s officer approached
and handed the deserted man
a stack of newspapers. “With
the captain’s compliments,”
the officer said. “He asks that
you read through these and
let us know tomorrow if you
still want to be rescued.”

~  ~
A young boy playing alone

in the backyard declared,
“I’m the world’s greatest bat-
ter!” He tossed a ball into the
air and swung—whiff!
“Strike one!”

“The world’s greatest bat-
ter!” he repeated even louder.
Toss. Whiff. “Strike two!”

After strike three, he
silently set his bat down in
the grass. He picked up the
ball, raised it over his head
and declared, “The world’s
greatest pitcher!”

My wife thinks I’m too nosy.
At least that’s what she keeps
scribbling in her diary.

~  ~
Outside a grocery store two

young kids were selling
candy bars to raise money for
their school fund.

“I’ll buy a chocolate bar on
one condition,” I said. “You
have to eat it for me.”

“I can’t,” one boy respond-
ed as he eyed me suspicious-
ly. “My mom says I’m not
supposed to take candy from
strangers.”

~  ~
Unable to attend the funer-

al after his father died, a son
who lived far away called his
brother. “Do something nice
for Dad and send me the
bill.”

Later, he got a bill for
$200.00, which he paid. The
next month, he got another
bill for $200.00, and when it
happened a third month he
called his brother again.
“What exactly did you buy
for Dad?”

“I rented him a tuxedo.”

Sign we saw on a public trans-
portation bus: “Please lower
your head and watch your
step. If you don’t, please
lower your voice and watch
your language.”

~  ~
An English professor wrote

on the blackboard, “Woman
without her man is nothing,”
and directed her students to
punctuate it.

The males wrote: “Woman,
without her man, is noth-
ing.”

The females wrote:
“Woman: without her, man
is nothing.”

~  ~
A philosophy professor

was walking down a narrow
hallway when he came face
to face with a rival colleague.
He scowled, jutted his chin
out and huffed, “I never
make way for fools!”

The rival professor
bowed and stepped aside.
“I always do.”

~  ~ 
To round out their

education, it was decided
that members of the football
team should learn to play a
musical instrument. During
their first music class a line-
man raised his hand. “How
often do I drain out the
saliva?”

“Every ten minutes or so,”
the music teacher replied.

“What happens if I forget?”
“Don’t ever forget,” the

teacher said. “You’ll ruin
the violin.”

True story: A journalist
heard a huge commotion in
the streets of Kabul, but try as
he might he couldn’t see past
the crowd. “Let me through!”
he yelled out, desperate to
scoop the story. “I am the son
of the victim!”

The crowd parted enough
for him to squeeze through to
the center, where street mer-
chants were frantically tending
to the injured leg of a donkey.

~  ~ 
A junior high teacher

injured his back over the sum-
mer break and had to wear a

small plaster cast around the
upper part of his body. It fit
under his shirt and was not
noticeable at all.

On the first day of school he
was faced with a room full of
excited and unruly students.
He had left the windows open,
and when a strong breeze
made his tie flap, he took his
desk stapler and, protected by
the cast, stapled the tie to his
chest.

The teacher had no disci-
pline problems after that.
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